
REYHER – AN OVERVIEW
Your partner for fasteners and fixing technology

We ensure your C-parts supply.
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Central location Hamburg – our gateway to the world

since 1887

 Chronicle
1887   Ferdinand Reyher starts trading in iron 

goods, tools and ship’s supplies, located 
directly in the port in Hamburg at Erste 
Vorsetzen.

1901  Karl Tede and Otto Meyer take over the 
company, since when it has been called  
F. REYHER Nchfg.

1912  First export business in Finland.

1949  REYHER specialises in the trade of  
fasteners.

1959  Move from the port to the current head-
quarters at Haferweg in Altona, Hamburg.

1987  REYHER celebrates its 100-year  
anniversary.

1993  REYHER first company in the field to 
achieve DIN ISO 9002 certification.

2003  Construction of a fully automatic 
high-rack warehouse.

2005  REYHER Asia-Pacific Co., Ltd. established 
in Shanghai.

2007  REYHER introduces an online standard 
parts library with 2D and 3D models.

2011  Construction of a further logistics hall 
with an additional conference centre.

2012  REYHER celebrates 125-year anniversary. 

2017  Construction of a high-rack warehouse  
for further 40,000 pallet places and with 
connected logistic and office building.

REYHER around 1950

REYHER has stood for many decades for a  
safe supply of C-parts and customer-oriented 
services.
 
Today we are one of Europe's leading  
distributors of fasteners and fixing technology 
supplying industry and trade customers  
worldwide.

Our subsidiary F. REYHER Asia-Pacific Co., Ltd. 
in Shanghai takes care of the Asian market.

Packing area bins

Picking warehouse/
120,000 bins

Shipping Department 3
(Kanban)

Kitting/packaging Conference centre

Shipping Department 1 
(national)
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 More than 750 employees

 An area of over 40,000 m2

  Around 340 million euros turnover in 2019

  130,000 items in stock

 Over 99% daily supply readiness

 DIN EN ISO 9001

 VDA 6.2 (automotive)

 DIN EN 9120 (aviation)

 DIN EN ISO 14001 (environment)

 KTA 1401

 AEO F

REYHER-facts REYHER-certificates

REYHER – over 130 years’ experience.

Shipping 
Department 2
(international and 
national)

High-rack warehouse
40,000 pallet places

Picking area pallets 

Picking warehouse
24,000 pallets

Incoming goods

Quality assurance High-rack warehouse
36,000 pallets 

Logistic and 
office building 

8 floors 

Material flow control centre
Reception/
Purchase

Sales
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Comprehensive product range 

This is more than just

a list of items

available from stock.

The catalogue includes

comprehensive

technical information,

to assist you in your

daily work.

We stock a wide and deep product range in all common 
dimensions and with all typical surfaces. 
 
In addition to standard fasteners we have numerous 
non-standards items. Our range is complemented with a  
large choice of fixing technology from highly reputable 
manufacturers. 
 
From a total of more than 130,000 different items in stock  
we have more than 84,000 listed in our catalogue, the  
further items in C-parts management for our customers.  
 
Do you need engineered parts? Or customer-specific parts?  
We can support you and source your item in the required  
size, material and surface.

Ordering channels

F A S T E N E R S  A N D  F I X I N G  T E C H N O L O G Y  

THE CATALOGUE 
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Comprehensive product range 

What the eye cannot see, can be seen by our test equipment. For example optical measurement, spectral analysis, 
salt-spray tests and much more.

130,000 different items in stock.

REYHER expertise 

We always supply the same high quality 
that our customers expect and can 
always rely on.

In addition to standardised or prescribed 
standards tests, customer-specific and 
agreed testing plans come into play.
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Automatic logistics centre

100,000 pallet places



  

  

 

* Information for air freight, 
 depends among other things 
 on customs clearance.

Asia: 2–3 days*

Africa: 3–5 days*

USA: 1–2 days*

Germany: possible within 24 h

Europe: 24–48 h

The daily incoming goods as well  
as outgoing goods of an average of 
300 tons per day are managed 
efficiently. Our sophisticated 
warehouse logistics system handles 
everything smoothly.

In our state-of-the-art warehouses  
a total of 100,000 pallet places  
and 120,000 bin places available.

Our daily supply readiness is at  
over 99 per cent.  

Every day we process an average of 
23,000 order positions, which our 
reliable system despatches around 
the world.

View into the Shipping department: the automated sorter supports the efficient order 
processing.
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Our daily supply readiness is at over 99%.

Perfectly networked. 
Our long conveyor system brings the items included in 
an order to the correct packing station.

REYHER expertise



Consulting and technical expertise
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We have qualified engineers and technicians in our 
dedicated REM – REYHER Engineering Management-
team. Here we tackle everything directly and indirectly 
involving fasteners and fixing technology. Continuous 
in-service training ensures we are always on top form. 

We do not keep our knowledge to ourselves. We advise 
our customers individually and hold training sessions. 
We help our customers to standardise their own range 
of products and structure it more economically.  
In addition we are active in many specialist and  
standards committees. Our support goes far beyond 
choosing the correct screw.

With RRP – REYHER Rapid Prototyping we also offer a 
3D printing service to producing for our customers 
fastener protoypes or we can create complete compo-
nents as functional models for component  
optimization – optionally made of plastic or metal.

Fastener solutions are developed together.
Our consultants are experienced engineers and technicians.



Flexible Kanban supply systems
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The highest supply and process 
reliability with ROM.

REYHER has offered C-part management systems  
since 1993. Using ROM – REYHER Order Management 
provides our customers with the most reliable supply 
procedures. Combinable modules, RFID technology, 
barcode systems, flexible labelling and modern  
data interchange form an all-round carefree package 
for seamless materials supply. Adapted precisely and 
flexibly to meet individual customer needs.

Kanban

ROM Kanban circulation
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Diverse e-business solutions 

RIO | SCAN CAD Barcode RFID

 Webshop
RIO

ROM Kanban
systems 

Electronic data
interchange

EDI

Electronic
catalogue

E-procurement system

OCI

CUSTOMERS

REYHER

Together with you we design the 
optimal ordering process.

For regular interchange of business data the solution  
is EDI - Electronic Data Interchange. It’s fast and 
transmission-error-free. 

Electronic catalogues for customers can be individually 
tailored so that REYHER item data can be entered into 
almost every commonly used sourcing system.

The user-friendly webshop RIO – REYHER Internet Order 
makes it possible to see current availability and prices, 
at any time for every item. Orders can be placed with  
a minimum of clicks. 

E-business solutions



Individualised kitting solutions 
to suit your needs.
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Individualised kitting and  
packaging services

RKP – REYHER Kitting & Packaging fulfils customer 
needs for kitting and packaging in industry and trade.

This includes packaging design and labelling as well as 
compiling items into sets or complex assembly kits that 
can be given a prioritised pack sequence as required.

We despatch just-in-time to the construction site, to 
production halls, or wherever fasteners and fixing 
technology are needed. 

SetsPackaging for resellers Kits

Packaging for resellers

Sets

Assembly kits

Packaging for resellers

Sets

Assembly kits



✔ Social commitment

✔ Commitment to training

We assume responsibility.
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+49 40 85363-0 mail@reyher.de www.reyher.de

F. REYHER Nchfg. GmbH & Co. KG

Haferweg 1

22769 Hamburg

Germany


